
Mcat 2013 Chemistry 
1. When propene reacts with HBr, then product is CH3-CH(Br)-CH3. 

2. The ratio of masses of H2 and Cl2 in the formation of HCl? 

H2+Cl2→2 HCl 

3. In a period from left to right, atomic size decreases due to…..? 

4. What will be number of electrons in valence shell of Cl-? 

5. In comparison to oxygen gas a strong triple covalent bond is present between nitrogen atoms in 

a molecule and therefore nitrogen gas is: 

a) Highly reactive gas 

b) Completely inert like noble gases 

c) Very less reactive gas 

d) Moderately reactive gas 

6. Which type of ketones gives iodoform test? 

7. Hydrolysis of oxides of elements of group II-A increases down the group. Which oxide has 

minimum hydrolysis? 

a) MgO 

b) CaO 

c) SrO 

8. pH of unpolluted rain water is………? 

9. PVC is an example of 

a) Addition polymer 

b) Condensation polymer 

 c) Biopolymer 

d) Thermosetting polymer 

10. Yellow color in photochemical smog is due to……..? 

11. Relative acidic strength of alcohol , phenol , water and carboxylic acids is 

a) Carboxylic acid > Ethanol > Phenol > Water 

b) Carboxylic acid > Phenol > Water > Ethanol 

c) Phenol > Carboxylic acid > Ethanol > Water 

d) Water > Phenol > Ethanol > Carboxylic acid 

12. Which is redox reaction? 

a) AgCl+NaNO3→AgNO3+NaCl 

b) Na→Na++1e 

c) Cl2+1e→1/2Cl- 

d) Na+1/2Cl2→NaCl 

13. Formula of Alanine 

14. Which is the structure of Zwitter ion? 

15. When cholesterol accumulates in arteries, which disease occurs? 

16. There were four graphs in which graph of Arrhenius equation was to be pointed out. 

17. Collagen is present in 



a) Hair    b) Nail     c) Tendon 

18. Average atomic mass of neon is……..? 

19. There was a diagram of voltaic 

20. A diagram of Cis trans isomerism. 

21. The order of reactivity of alkyl halides in the case of RF, RCl, RBr, RI. 

22. There was a voltaic cell in diagram in which there were two electrodes Cu and Zn. Cu electrode 

was on right side while Zn was at left side. There was porous partition in between them. These 

electrodes were joined through a volt meter which was deflected toward left. The question was, 

“what is direction of flow of electron?” 

a) Cu to Zn. 

b) Right to left. 

c) Through Porous partition to Zn. 

d) Zn to Cu. 

(because a, b and c options are somewhat similar, I selected “d”. I think this is right)  

23. Bacteria react to form……………gas. 

24. Which gas shows more non-ideal behviour? He, N2, H2, CO2 
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